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SERMON:  The More Excellent Way, Part 6
TEXT: Jeremiah 30:10 - 31:3;  1 Corinthians 13:8-13

Introduction

  A.  Today as we conclude our study of 1 Corinthians 13 (but not our practice of the love commended here!),     
let’s remember the immediate reason the risen Christ had Paul write this chapter.

  B.  Remember that a number of the Corinthians, considering themselves to be wise, spiritual, and mature in    
their thinking had in fact an unwise, unspiritual, childish understanding of what indicates how spiritual a  

  believer is, how favored by God, close to God, filled with God’s Spirit one is.  

1 Corinthians 3:1 And I, brethren, could not speak to you as to spiritual men, but as to men of flesh, as to

infants in Christ.

  C.  Some were assigning greater spirituality to persons with one kind of ministry over another.  And even     
among those with the same kind of ministry, some were measuring spirituality by comparing the     
appearance and effects of one’s ministry with the effects of another, creating disunity in the body.  Like
immature children, they were looking only at outward appearances and not discerning the deeper, more 
valuable matters of the heart.

2 Corinthians 5:12 W e are not again commending ourselves to you but are giving you an occasion to be proud of

us, so that you will have an answer for those who take pride in appearance and not in heart.

2 Corinthians 10:7 You are looking at things as they are outwardly.

John 7:24 "Do not judge according to appearance, but judge with righteous judgment."

  B.  Paul has been countering that it is not the gifts or effects of the Spirit but the fruit of the Spirit that manifest 
  who is most conformed to the image of the Lord Jesus, who is walking by the Spirit most closely to    

Him.  And the one fruit of the Spirit which Paul highlights above all others is love, without which    
we are not merely less spiritual, we are not spiritual at all.  As Paul puts it ...

1 Corinthians 13:2 If I have the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries and all knowledge; and if I have all faith,

so as to remove mountains, but do not have love, I am nothing.

    C.  Chapter 13 falls into the following three part outline, the final part being our focus for today:

      1.  13:1-3 The necessity of love.
      2.  13:4-7 The nature and character of love.
      3.  13:8-13 The permanence and priority of love.

I.  13:8-12  The Permanence of Love

  A.  13:8  Love never “falls” (pipto), falls apart, collapses, in contrast to the ministries of prophecy, tongues,     
knowledge which will cease, be brought to an end.  The leaves on our deciduous trees are falling down,
ceasing to be at the end of this season.  So it will be with the gifts of the Spirit, the ministries the Spirit
has distributed for the building up of Christ’s church in this season (age) of history.  But not so with the
fruit of the Spirit, not so with love.  So while these temporary gifts of the Spirit are to be appreciated,     
they are not to be valued, desired, pursued above love.

1 Corinthians 13:8 Love never fails/falls (pipto = falls); but if there are gifts of prophecy, they will be done away; if

there are tongues, they will cease; if there is knowledge, it will be done away.



  B.  13:9, 10   The reason these spiritual gifts of ministry distributed by the Spirit in this age will be done away   
is because at the end of the age when Christ returns they will be outshone by Christ is all His Father’s     
glory, and therefore, be unnecessary.  Example: a flashlight, necessary in the dark, is of no use in the     
noonday sun.

1 Corinthians 13:9 For we know in part and we prophesy in part; but when the perfect (telios) comes, the partial 10 

will be done away.

      1.  Now our knowledge of God is “in part,” = piece by piece, bit by bit, part by part versus being    
comprehensive, complete.

      2.  When the “perfect” (telios) comes, these ministries that reveal Christ in bits and pieces will be done      
away, since they are unnecessary, similar to the OT sacrificial ministry which pointed to the sacrificial    
and priestly ministry of Christ and ceased when He offered Himself on the cross for our sins.  Preachers,  

  evangelists, teachers won’t need to point us to Christ when He returns - we will see Him as He is!

      3.  The Greek word “telios” translated “perfect” in our translation can be translated in various contexts as    
“mature,” “perfect,” “complete,” something “brought to its end” (the related word “telos” = end).  There 
are 3 major interpretations of what Paul means by the coming of “the perfect” in this text.

  a.  Christian maturity, as Paul uses “telios” in 14:20.  Some here argue that spiritual gifts like tongues      
become unnecessary to those who reach maturity.  But there were certainly mature believers in

       the churches, and these apostolic, prophetic, and other ministries were intended for their benefit.  

1 Corinthians 14:20 Brethren, do not be children in your thinking; yet in evil be infants, but in your thinking

be mature (telios).

        b.  The completion of the Canon, the 66 books of the Bible.  Some use this text to argue the cessation of 
  “revelatory gifts” - prophecy, knowledge, tongues  - once the Scriptures were completed.  Sincere 

Christians debate the continuance or cessation of such gifts, and chapter 14 appears to be a good
place to address this discussion.  But this particular verse, 13:10, does not offer explicit,
conclusive information that would settle this question, as 13:12 would indicate, for the coming of
“the perfect” will result in my knowing even as I am fully known, a knowledge of Christ we
don’t yet have, even though we have a completed Bible.  That knowledge of Christ will be our at
His return in glory.

  D.  13:11,12   When our perfect knowledge of Christ (not in the sense of infinite knowledge, but complete in    
as much as God intends) arrives at the second coming of Christ, these partial pointers to Christ will      
become irrelevant.  There will still be ministries (Revelation 22:3,4), but not as they now exist.

1 Corinthians 13:11 W hen I was a child, I used to speak like a child, think like a child, reason like a child; when I

became a man, I did away with childish things.  For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face; now I 12

know in part, but then I will know fully just as I also have been fully known.

      1.  Paul seems to be contrasting both the partial experience of Christ experienced by these ministries and    
also the immature ways in which these ministries are being expressed and viewed by some of the    
Corinthians - E.g., speaking publically in uninterpreted tongues, or speaking simultaneously in public    
worship without any concern for the edification of the body (14:26-28).   As children we are driven    
chaotically by our passions to have fun, pleasure, gratification in the present, with little or no thought of   
how this affects others or our own future.  Mature adults thoughtfully order their conduct with self-  
discipline, self-restraint, considering the impact of their actions on others and their impact on long term   

 goals and consequences.



1 Corinthians 14:26 W hat is the outcome then, brethren? W hen you assemble, each one has a psalm, has a

teaching, has a revelation, has a tongue, has an interpretation. Let all things be done for edification.  If anyone 27

speaks in a tongue, it should be by two or at the most three, and each in turn, and one must interpret;  but if 28

there is no interpreter, he must keep silent in the church; and let him speak to himself and to God.

      2.  Now with our present spiritual gifts of ministry we see the Lord indirectly, as in a mirror (mirrors then     
were polished metal, preferably polish bronze).  But when “the perfect comes,” we will no longer see     
Christ that way - we will see Him directly in all His glory, face to face, intimately.  (For the Lord to be
face to face with us is an indication of His intimate favor and blessing toward us.  Cf.  Number 6:25    
“The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you.”).

1 Corinthians 13:12 For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face; now I know in part, but then I will

know fully just as I also have been fully known.

John 17:24 "Father, I desire that they also, whom You have given Me, be with Me where I am, so that they may
see My glory which You have given Me, for You loved Me before the foundation of the world.

1 John 3:2 Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet what we will be. W e know that

when He appears, we will be like Him, because we will see Him just as He is.

Revelation 22:3 There will no longer be any curse; and the throne of God and of the Lamb will be in it, and His

bond-servants will serve Him;  they will see His face, and His name will be on their foreheads. 4

II.  13:13  The Priority of Love

  1 Corinthians 13:13 But now faith, hope, love, abide these three; but the greatest of these is love.

  A.  Faith, hope, love will remain forever, unlike the spiritual gifts of ministry Paul has cited.

  B.  Some have understood love to be the greatest virtue of these 3 because faith and hope will cease to be in    
the new heavens and earth, citing the following Scriptures (below).   Calvin took this view, stating,    
“Faith does not continue after death.”  

2 Corinthians 5:7 for we walk by faith, not by sight--

Romans 8:24 For in hope we have been saved, but hope that is seen is not hope; for who hopes for what he
already sees? 

  C.  While it is true that some aspects of our faith and hope in Christ will not be operative, other aspects of our   
  faith and hope in Christ will continue throughout eternity.  We will continue to put our trust and hope in

Him, in His faithfulness to never change or retract His eternal promises to us, in His eternal intercession  
 for us, in His eternal power to preserve and keep us in the presence of His glory forever.  As D. A.    

Carson puts it (Showing the Spirit, pp. 74-75) ...

Our hope is in God, in Christ; and as such, hope continues forever, doubtless opening up an infinity of new depths

of blessings, world without end. ... Will we stop looking forward in anticipation to what is ahead once we begin to

enjoy the new heaven and the new earth?  Consider faith: ... Will there be any time in the next fifty billion years (if I

may speak of eternity in the categories of time) during which the very basis of my presence in the celestial courts

will be something other than faith in the grace of God?

  D.  Faith and hope will endure forever, but with some aspects being displaced.  Not so with love.  It continues 
unaltered, and is the product and  goal of faith (1 Timothy 1:5).  It is that virtue that makes all other     
virtues truly virtuous (without love, patience deteriorates into begrudging, bitter tolerance; without love,  

  joy over God’s blessing another deteriorates into jealously, without love generosity, giving for the good   
of others, deteriorates into hypocrisy - giving for the praise of others).  Without love, believers’ destiny   
to be conformed to the image of God’s Som could never be realized. 



 1 Timothy 1:5 But the goal of our instruction is love from a pure heart and a good conscience and a sincere

faith.

III.  14:1a   Therefore, since love fuels all sincere ministry, and in itself conforms us to the image of    
Christ, pursue love (above spiritual gifts).

  A.  Paul begins chapter 14 with this command ...

1 Corinthians 14:1 Pursue (dioko) love, yet desire earnestly spiritual gifts, but especially that you may prophesy.

  B.  The Greed verb “dioko” refers to going hard after something or someone.  It would describe a race horse    
galloping toward the finish line with every muscle stretched and strained to the max.  Paul used this verb 

  to describe his persecution of believers, doggedly hounding them to the death.

Acts 22:4 "I persecuted (dioko) this W ay to the death, binding and putting both men and women into prisons,

  C.  Paul is saying in effect, the way I went after Christians is the way Christians must go after love - loving    
Christ and one another, which is why as he draws his Corinthian letter to a close he commands ...

   1 Corinthians 16:14 Let all that you do be done in love.

Conclusion

   A.  Two and a half centuries ago Jonathan Edwards pondered what will make the church on earth like heaven.  
What would make the church on earth most like Christ.  His answer: It is love.

  B.  As our reigning Lord in heaven said, ...

John 13:35 "By this all men will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another."

  C.  Love from a sincere faith in Christ is the mark of a true Christian.
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